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TUESDAY, APRIL 11,1933

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXXII. No. 46

System Eight Candidates P etition s, C ertificates
Chosen by Group
For Kaimin and Sentinel
Is Planned
For Final Election
Offices Are Due Friday
ByMellinger

Student Committee Is Appointed
New
For Interscholastic Track Meet
Horace Warden Named Chairman; Close Feeling Between Contestants
And State University Is Aim of Group

Lina Greene and Virginia Rigney
Are Competing for Office
Of President
The Student committee for the Interscholastic Trahk and Field Meet Aber Day Council Is Appointed

has been selected by Prof. Paul Bischoff and the initial meeting will
take place todya at 4 o’clock in the Forestry building. Horace Warden
is named as chairman. With the track meet only a month away all

By Manager to Assist
In Cleanup Plans

Prospective Business Managers of Publications to Submit Budgets;
Qualifications for the Four Positions Are Stated;

Lina Greene of Missoula and Vir
Eligible Students Are Urged to Apply
ginia Rigney of Laurel were the win
ning candidates for the office of presi
Departing from the system by which
possible speed ''and co-operation is f ---------------------------------------------------dent ot the executive board of the
Petitions and certificates of eligibility for editor and business man
former Aber Days have been managed, Associated Women Students of the
needed to make new plans and execute
ager of the 1934 Montana Kaimin and Sentinel year book will be
Manager Ted Mellinger yesterday an State University in the , primary elec
the designs carried out in past years.
.due Friday, April 14. The petition together with the certificate are
A great deal of the success of the meet
nounced the appointment of an Aber tion of officers held Friday.
to be submitted to either Ray Kennedy or Prof. R. L. Housman by
depends upon this group which is in
Day council, the purpose of which I For the vice-presidency, Olive Mid■®4 o’clock Friday at the Journalism
... . I . ,
. . . .
gett of Bridger and Carol Wells of
charge of the campus, fraternity and
will be to help and advise In the for- 6
M
. . . ..
shack. Publications board will meet
From the
Scottsvile, N. Y., will contest in the
sorority decorations, publication, in
mation of plans for this year’s clean
next Monday to select those who will
final election. Martha Busey of Misformation and the distribution of the
up.
One
representative
from
each
fra,
j
„
t
T
„
„
,
I
B
M
be recommended to Central Board for
contestants to their places of abode Native Shrubberies and Flowers ternity and sorority; one from each soula and Betty Kel'eher o£ Bu“ e
the four positions.
Also Will Be Features
while' in Missoula. Bear Paw and
residence hall, and four from the won in the Primary election for the
To comply with a request made by
Of
Landscaping
,
„
, .
, . ____ ____ office of secretary. For the office of
HE principal topic ot conversa Spur assist in the latter, which is one
ranks of the Independent group comCentral Board to the Publications
,
, ____ ,, treasurer, Frances Smith of Dover and
the
membership
of
the
council.
’
tion this week-end has been, and of the vitally important factors in
board,
all students petitioning for the
It is only necessary now to finish PrIse
Margaret Sullivan of Hardin were the
bringing about contact and close feel
office of business manager of either
will be, we suspect, tor some time to ing between the contestants and the the water system and set out the
The first meeting of the council will victors.
the Kaimin or Sentinel are requested
come, Lincoln Steffens. He turned out University. It is the aim of the Stu plants to complete the campus rock ] be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock in
The final election is to be held to Frontier Contest Is Announced;
to submit budgets or recommendations
to be a small, dignified man who has dent committee to create a feeling of garden,” Dr. M. J. Elrod said Thurs-1 Main hall. At this time general plans morrow in Main, hall between the
Poems Must Be Submitted
of
their financial policies for next
for
the
day
will
be
discussed.
Council
(much to our relief) a very keen sense
hours of 10 and 4 o’clock.
welcome about the campus and to put day. "The plants that will be set out
By April 21
year.
of humor, and very great confidence into effect all the means that will en will be those native to Montana, hear members are:
The
Registrar’s office will continue
in the world and himself. We had in able them to reach this goal.
ts, cactus and many varieties of
Alpha Phi, Maude Evelyn Lehsou;
The 1933 Frontier Poetry contest for its policy of providing eligibility cer
tended to take notes on his lecture
wild flowers and shrubs.
Alpha Chi Omega, Virginia Connolly;
students will close at 4 o'clock Friday, tificates to students petitioning for
The committee was selected by Bis
but we didn’t The ideas he expressed
"The rock garden will serve two Alpha Delta Pi, Margaret Sullivan;
April 21, according to an announce- o(f,ces A„' re()Uests £or certificates
were so absorbing that we forgot to choff and his assistants in a confer purposes. First, it will serve as sort Kappa Alpha Theta, Marion Callahan;
ment made by H. G. Merriam, editor of | must be turned in to that office not
ence meeting last Thursday. Bischoff
notice the words he was saying. But
of a laboratory to students studying Delta Gamma, Catherine Coughlin;
the Frontier. The first prize awarded Ilater than Friday.
succeeds Dr. G. D. Shallenberger as
one thing caught our attention. It is
botany—it is much easier to study Delta Delta Delta, Elza Huffman; I
President Clapp Will Be Toastmaster In the contest will be a copy of Mr.
Thfi edltor of the Kaimin must have
chairman of the committee for the
Mr. Steffens’ belief that students
plants near at hand than to have to go Alpha Xi Delta, Lovira Hart; Sigma
Merriam’s “Northwest Verse,” and the „een the e(litor ot the SentjneI or have
entertainment ot men, and the place
At Spanish Club Banquet
should follow lines ot study in which
to some mountain top for the same spe Kappa, Betty Kelleher; Kappa Delta,
second prize, a copy ot Mrs. Grace'
d on the Kaimln sta„ at least
left vacant by him is being filled by
they are interested, and ignore the
cies—and second, it will be decora Leola Stevens; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Arrangements have been made by Stone Coate’s "Portulacas in the Jone year He must have attended the
Prof. B. E. Thomas.
rest if they wish. Mr. Steffens thinks
Lina Greene.
tive.”
the Spanish club to give a banquet in
•
| gtate university of Montana at least
that too much emphasis is laid on a The individual personnel of the Stu
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Glenn Lloyd; the Florence hotel dining-room next Wheat.
Dr. Elrod went on to say that this
Poems may be submitted by both|two yeavs and have at least- 75 credit
degree as a reward for four years of dent committee consists of: Horace project will cost the University only Sigma Nu, Grant Kelleher; Phi Sigma Thursday evening at 6:45 o’clock in
undergraduate and graduate students L , at the time o£ election and must
Warden,
chairman;
Margaret
Breen,
perfect conformity rather than as a
that money needed for the pipe line Kappa, Mike Kennedy; Alpha Tau commemoration of Pan-American Day. but they must have been written while I
. . . .. journalism major. He will be
symbol of increased knowledge and Isecretary; Claget Sanders and Lina to the rock garden. Upkeep for the Omega, D.ick Fox; Sigma Chi, Eddie
Pres. Charles H. Clapp will be toast in residence at the State University., cllosen by the Publlcatlons board subawakened interest in world problems. Greene, house decorations; Lee Ken- project will be practically nothing as Dussault; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Ted
master.
Prof.
R.
L.
Housman
and
Each
person
may
enter
as
many
as
That strikes us as a true conjecture. nedy and Mary Breen, campus decora there will not be any cultivated flow Cooney; Delta Sigma Lambda, Don Prof. Paul. C. Phillips will make re five poems. These may be submitted ject to the approval of Central board.
Must Be Junior
We all know people to whom four tions; Cregg Coughlin, head of Bear ers planted.
Aldrich; Phi Delta Theta, Cale sponses.
as separate units or may be entered
The business manager of the Kaimin
years of University education could Paw; Esther Strauss, head of Spur.
“It will be a year or two,” finished Crowley; Kappa Sigma, Dale Hinman;
The program will include an im as one if a series makes a related is appointed by the members of Cen
happen with the lasting effect of show Publicity of the meet will be under the Dr. Elrod, “before the garden is at Yebis Chi, George Sayatovich.
pressive flag service, in which the group. Clear indication must be made
Independents, Harold Shaw, George twenty-one flags of the Pan-American as to which way the poems are being tral Board, upon written recommenda
card colors in a rain. Mr. Steffens direction of Michael Kennedy and Bob its best. The rocks should have a
tion of the Publications committee.
is a pretty wise man, and very widely Davis, y
chance to weather and look natural Boileah, Emma Bravo and Bernice republics will be honored in an ap entered.
To be eligible for the position, a stu
educated. We wish his remarks on A new addition to the Student com and the types of plants best suited O’Rourke.
Three typewritten manuscripts must dent must have junior standing at the
propriate manner.
North hall, Helen Meloy; Corbin
the subject of education could be re mittee will be an information booth at to local conditions will have to be
Elsie Eminger of the Department of be left in Mr. Merriam’s office, Library time he is appointed in order that he
the
Florence
hotel.
Robert
Hendon
hall, Nelle Spaulding; .South hall, Foreign Languages, who is in charge 101, before the closing date, 4 o’clock,
ferred to proper authorities. Perhaps,
found."
will be a senior during the year he
Benny Bergeson.
sometime, universities will be re was named chairman and his assist
of the banquet, said that Pan-Ameri Friday, April 21. These manuscripts holds office. Appointment to this of
formed. After all, as his son, Peter, ants will be Robert Corette, James
can Day will be celebrated • here in must bear an assumed name, the real fice is based upon services to the
Brown,
Ted
Cooney,
Emma
Bravo
and
would say, the thing that is wrong
this way rather than by an All-Uni one being placed in an accompanying present manager and manager of the
Virginia Connolly. The booth will be
GRASS CUTTERS
with the system now is grown-ups.
versity observance because of the envelope.
previous year. Business ability and
run in morning, afternoon and eve
shortage of funds and because PanJudges of the contest will be Mrs. a knowledge, of advertising are big
Central Board reports:
PPLICATJONS for the jobs of ning shifts and will be open from
American Day this year falls on Good Mary Brennan Clapp, Mrs. Doris F. factors in determining who will guide
Milton Wertz, football manager,
editor of next year’s Kaimin and Tuesday to Thursday night.
Merriam and Brassil Fitzgerald.
Students Will Have Opportunity former Bear /Paw, deliberately Friday.
the business functions of the Kaimin'.
Invitations have been sent to all
Of Viewing Native Handiwork
Sentinel are due this week. The editor
The editor of the Sentinel is ap
walking across grass at 5 o'clock,
members of the Spanish club and to
of the Kaimin was, even in our mem
pointed by Central Board upon the
Friday afternoon, April 7.
many townspeople. As the guest list
All students studying Spanish and
ory, elected to office. That shocks |
written
recommendation of the Publi
Helen Marie Donahue, North
reading “Mejico Sympatico,” the
has not yet been completed, anyone
us, now. You must work with the
cations committee. The appointment
hall, prominent in Montana Mas
desiring
to
attend
may
see
Miss
Em
reader
for
elementary
Spanish
stu
putting together of the four pages that
of the editor is based upon the same
quers plays, walking across grass
inger for an Invitation. More than
dents, are invited to attend an open
constitute the paper before you can
points as that of - the manager. The
in front of the Law buiding Thurs
meeting in the Forestry library, Wed
eighty persons are expected to be
appreciate the background and tech
candidate must have junior standing
day morning.
nesday
evening
at
7:30
o'clock.
|
present.
nical training an editor must have
at the time of appointment. Past serv
Completion of Indoor Rifle Range
Elsie Eminger, assistant professor
had. It is a peculiarity of the news
ices and ability are the necessary
Provides Place for Practice
in the department of Foreign Lan-I
’
paper profession that almost anyone
points for appointment to this office.
. In Marksmanship
thinks he can run a paper better than Noted Journalist Gives Lectures guages, has arranged for a display of A n i t a J a S m i n , T a l e n t e d J U V e n i l e
Open to All
Mexican handiwork, including typical1
'
On Variety of Subjects
the editor. Nothing (not even the the
The position of business manager
Riflery will take its place among
weavings and pottery. Several small
ater) comes in for as much criticism,
During Visit Here
of
the
Sentinel
may be applied for by
the minor sports at the University
images of an unknown date, excavated
as much scrutiny for mistakes, or as
next year. Intercollegiate matches any student, provided he is a junior at
much ridicule in the event of a misAsserting that youth will be in the near the Mexican pyramids, as well
the time'of application so that he will
H
senior standing during his term
take as does a paper. An editor, even saddle when the world emerges from as a collection of photographs taken University Symphony Orchestra_ Will Assist Child Pianist, Composer j
granting 'of!
the editor of a small, semi-weekly col- (he present economic depression, Lin- by Miss Eminger and Prof. B. JS.
In Program Tomorrow Evening
minor sport awards to men recom- of office.
lege paper, has to live his paper. He co]n Steffens, famous journalist and | Thomas during their tours of SpanishRay Kennedy, chairman of the Pub
----------------------mended by the rifle coach, First Lieut.
sees his college world in the tabulated i author, in\ speaking to a near-capacity speaking countries, will be shown
lications board, urges all students who
As magically
divisions of news, feature or editorial. crowd at the high school auditorium The Mexican national dance will also
H
, as Cinderella was transformed from a kitchen maid .i Albert E. Rothermich,
,
s . , . U., S. A.
have the necessary qualifications for
into a lovely princess, so is Anita Jasmin, before the eyes of her
Thecompletion otthe indoorfiri g- each ot the four positions to submit
He is the center ot a constant mael ' Friday night, decried the failure of the be presented.
These exhibitions will not be pre- audience, rKancreri
first introductory
notes, from ................
a charming
al£j0in
n8 this
j ' e possible,
' . ’ as
‘ Uwell petitions by Friday.
strom of reporters and runs, copy, minds and culture of American adults
changed, untk
with ker
her first
introductory notes,
* i *ange
lng wlu
make
sented
in
the
form
of
a
regular
meet
copy-readers, head-writers, galley- In bringing about recovery. The fail
child into a concert artist. As a child of 13 Anita Jasmin is, among jag providing a place for marksmaning,
and
those
interested
may
come
proofs, page dummies, printers, page- ure, he said, was due to the fact that
playmates of her own age, a bright,^ Mrs. C. H. Clapp describes her as s*'iP practice for members of the bat-1
forms and page proofs. When the ad adults will not scrap old ideas and re and go as they please," said Miss vivacious little girl who would rather
being "A real little girl, eager for talion. Juniors are to be instructed
vertising is short, he must find more pace them with more plausible ones. Eminger.
roller skate than practice. As a child play and hungry for playmates, who | *n r.*cle aud Pistol practice by Lieu- j
copy. When there is an over-abun
Mr. Steffens followed no central
pianist, her musical gifts have had, through all her naturalness has an Itenant Rothermich, starting this week,
dance of ads, stories must be con theme but let his talk range through
during the past year, recognition from evidence of something beyond childpreparation for their summer train- st#ff Members Give Progressive
densed. It’s a tough job, even for a a variety of topics. At the same time
such authorities .as Glenn Dillard hood, something like a glowing inner lnS at Fort George Wright, WashingDinner for Students
student who has spent three years jje managed to keep his opening sen
Gunn, well known music critic of the
self of which much of the time, she £o"training for it. It is wonderful ex- tence jn the minds of his listeners
northwest; Nicolai Orloff, interna seems to be unconscious."
The
£iring
range
is
50-feet,
the
Seniors
majoring in English who
perience. But of all the jobs we know, throughout his lecture. Directing his
tionally known pianist, and Dorothy
Two years ago Miss Jasmin made standard indoor range, and the firing | are graduating in June were enterit is certainly the last one that should points at the State University students I
Granville, manager of the community her first appearance in Missoula when points are steam-heated for winter I tairiedSundayevening
at aprogreshave depended upon an erratic camp who formed a majority of the crowd,
concert artists.
practice. It is inclosed by cement s£vedinner given intheirhonor
by
us mood.
the speaker said that when a balance Three Members of Scabbard and Montana’s child pianist and com she played with the University Sym walls, making it much safer than the the members of the English faculty,
phony
.
orchestra.
Last
summer
she
Blade Attend Gathering
has once more been gained, youth
poser will appear in concert in Main made her second appearance here double walls of wood found in other
»phe dinner began at the home of
At Oregon State
E HAVE been reading over the will be at the controls. The declara
hall auditorium tomorrow evening at when she played two concerts for the firing ranges, and the gable is well Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees and conttnUniversity’s economy measure tion that nothing, not even the estab
8:15 o'clock under the auspices of the State Women’s Cub convention.
protected
from
stray
shots.
|
ued
through its different courses at
Richard Schneider, Mitchell Sheri
School of Music. She will be assisted
Plans for next year. Perhaps we are lished axioms should be accepted as
The targets are suspended on taut | the homes of Prof, and Mrs. E. L.
Tickets for tomorrow' night's con
dan and Stanley Trachta, members of I
by the University Symphony orches cert are on sale at the Student Store wires and through an ingenious grav- p-reemani prof. and Mrs. Brassil Fitzlucky to be getting through this year. positive and that the adult mind re
the State University chapter of Scab
tra, under the direction of Prof. A. H. and at the Dickinson Piano company. ity arrangement the targets can be geraid and prof. and Mrs. H. G. MerAnd perhaps the necessity of econ fuses to disbelieve established con
bard and Blade, returned yesterday!
Weisberg. '
program followed at the
omizing is going to improve some clusions, was given as his reason for
The price is 50 cents, plus 5 cents tax. returned to the firing points for in- j rjam.
looking to youth, which wants to draw j morning from Corvallis, Ore., where I
spectlon. They are lighted from a : Merriam home. A trio composed of
things. Freshman laboratory courses
Began Cnreer Early
Concert Program
its own conclusions, for leadership in they attended the. district convention
trench directly below them. The six Mrs. H G Merriam, Mrs. Darrell
are being done away with. That is a
Little
Miss
Jasmin
began
her
muThe
program,
as
announced
by
Prof.
the future.
of the fraternity last week. Reprefiring points are ventilated by an over- pal.]ter and Pauline Ritchey presented
move that we have favored for some
Mr Steffens a resident of Carmel, sentatives from Oregon, Washington, slcal career at the age of 4 and even A. H. Weisberg, will be as follows:
time. Few freshmen are especially in Calif cam e h ere from Spokane Thurs- Idaho, Montana, California, New Mex- at the early age showed a talent for Andante from Concerto in Italian
head system which carries the smoke musical selections; the seniors gave a
terested in learning about the private day afternoon. His appearance here ico, Arizona, Nevada, Colorado and composition. Her musical developBach | bud powder fumes away.
skit impersonating the different memStyle - ....................
life of a dogfish, or in memorizing
Mendelssohn | .This range was constructed at a | bers of the staff, and Taylor Gardwas sponsored by the Frontier maga- Wyoming, attended the convention, | ment has been wisely and guardedly Variations Serieuses
reasonable
cost—considerably
less
j
gaer sang several numbers. Other
Latin classifications of spring flowers. z(ne
which was sponsored by Company G, handled under the tutelage of her Nocturne_____________ ...Paderewski
than ranges of this type generally (acuity members in the Department of
As far as we were concerned, we
Saturday noon he was a guest at a j Second Regiment of Oregon State col- mother and her teacher. She has the Valse ---- ------------------------_ Chopin
know that the science course inflicted
instinct of the concert performer and The Prophet B ir d ................ Schumann cost—and makes an important addi- English who were hosts and hostesses
tion to the Department of Military wcre Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Parker and
on us durihg our freshman year satis luncheon given by Sigma Delta Chi, Ilege.
professional journalism fraternity.
An interesting feature of the pro- before each concert she is always ton- Fantaisie-Impromptu ------- -Chopin
factorily destroyed any curiosity we Although his short address was de-1 gram, Schneider stated yesterday, was Ipatient to begin playing for her audi- Novelette _________Rimsky-Korsakov Science at the University.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Coleman.
once had regarding the natural sci
L’A louettc________ Glinka-Balakirew
the exhibition of the Oregon State ence.
A CORRECTION
ences. This year, when it is tod late, voted primarily to journalism, he tol R. 0. T. C. Maneuvers and tactics, as
Miss Jasmin
In speaking ot tomorrow night's
Me find ourselves re-acquiring some lowed out the same general theme of presented by the engineering corps concert, DeLoss Smith; dean of the Magic Flute Overture .......
College Knowledge Program
Mozart
Through
a misunderstanding)
of our old interest In the subject. | his belief in youth
University Orchestra
Over Station KGVO
and the cavalry, were of particular School of Music, says, “It will be more
the Masquers’ advertisement for
There is such a thing as teaching too
interest to the men from the Montana enjoyable to listen to her than it The Girl With Flaxen Hair... Debussy
ART DISPLAY
their spring quarter production,
much detail to students who want only
8:00 to 8:30 o’CIock Tonight
chapter, where this type of drill is not would to many of the so-called art Rush Hour in Hoiig Kong._....Chasins
“Dr. Knock,” implies that the play
a general knowledge. It would seem
Miss Jasmin
Miss Helen Gleason will talk on
Five American illustrations selected a part of the student army program. ists.”
Is to he given this week. “Dr.
to us that courses giving a general
Allegro Affetuoso from Concerto in
“Genuine Artist Material”
While in Oregon, the men also vis
“Fuu and Furniture." ' George
(Scientific background, such as are Ifrom the University collection by C.
Knock,” however, Is scheduled to
A M in or_____________ Schumann Dickel will present piano selec
Prof. A. H. Weisberg of the School
ited the University of Oregon campus
he presented Wednesday and
Proposed for next year, Would be more H. Rledell are “ d‘9play “ “ “J '
E
TUey made the trip by of Music speaks ot her as being "gen
Miss Jasmin
tions.
satisfactory to most students. De-ltion with the Miller exhibition
____
Thursday of next week.
With Orchestra Accompaniment
uine artist material."
automobile.
Pressions do have their uses.
Iweek in Room 301, Ma n a

Montana Plants
Will Be Placed
In Rock Garden

Two P rizes
Are Offered
For P o etry
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T

Pan-American Day
Will Be Observed

Eminger Arranges
Mexican Display

A

ll. Steffens
Tells Youths’
Advantages

Riflery Will Be
A Minor Sport
For Next Year

Artist, Will Appear in Concert\

English Professors
Honor Senior Class

Delegates Return
From Convention
Of Army Students
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, April 16, 1988
Delta Gamma..................
Fireside
Phi Delta Theta.......... ........... Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa_______
Fireside
Sigma Phi Epsilon______ __ Fireside

/

& I

Tuesday, April 11, 1933

KAIMI N

By
Mike

Music was furnished by Bob Leslie’s dorf, Matheus Kast and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Parker,
orchestra.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
North llali
pledging ot Joan Wilson of LewisMargaret Raitt spent the week-end
town.
Friday dinner guests at the Kappa at Poison.
Jerusha Murray spent Sunday visit
Kappa Gamma house were Kathleen
ing at her home in St. Ignatius.
Bird of Butte and Lina Greene.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained I <Marie Blume spent the week-end
Saturday at a luncheon at the chap visiting at St. Regis.
Esther Porter and Grace Johnson
ter house. Those attending Included
were Sunday dinner guests of Jean
members and pledges.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg Porter.
Miss E. Colleson of Helena was the
ing of Janet Phelan of Havre.
Saturday dinner guest of Joan Greene.
Louise, Jane and Ruth Warden were
Snndny Buffet
• Mrs. Alex Peterson was hostess at the Saturday dinner guests of Kath
an informal buffet supper Sunday eve erine Hail.
ning at her home at 816 Hilda avenue.
Corbin Hall
The supper was given complimentary
Ada Wood spent the week-end at
to the Sigma Nu active and pledge
members and the Sigma Nu fathers her home In Stevensville.
Mrs. Lewis Penwell of Helena is a
and mothers.
Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Donovan Worden, Mrs. Iguest ot Mrs. Frank Turner at Corbin
hall.
Francis Peterson, Mrs. Shirley Thane,
Betty Ann Anderson spent the
Mrs. Tom Sheridan and Mrs. H. G.
week-end at Stevensville as the guest
Ade. Mrs. J. M. Lucy poured.
of Ada Wood.
Mrs. Jasmin and daughter, Anita,
Fireside
Sigma Nu entertained at a 'fireside of Helena are guests at Corbin hall.
Margaret Murray of Montana State
at the chapter house Saturday eve
ning. CapL and Mrs. Fred Rogers and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell were
chaperons for the evening.
Bert
Coughlin of Moscow, Idaho, was a
guest at the fireside.
The First and Oldest
National Bonk in
Sigma Delta Chi Luncheon
Montana
Members of Sigma Delta Chi, hon
orary journalism fraternity, enter
tained at a luncheon at the Grill cafe, j
Saturday noon complimentary to Lin
coln Steffens. Thirty-five men, in
cluding members of the fraternity and
guests, were present.

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Neil Eplin was a dinner guest at
the Sigma Nu house on Sunday.
Bertha Wedum of Glasgow spent
Saturday
at the Alpha Phi house.
JOHN B. CURTIS__________ ___________ _____ ~ ~ ____ ...EDITOR
Stanley Scearce and Norman Walk
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA
RICHARD SCHNEIDER................ ...................BUSINESS MANAGER
er of Ronan were week-end guests at
Gus (Beer) Blselioff and Lew (Burp)
the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Cameron beginning their ninth pint of
Bill Bippus was the dinner guest of
the legalized 3.2 brew at the Mlssonla
Noral Whittinghlll at the Sigma Chi
Clnb — Sigma Cliis, Phi Sigs and
house last night.
S.A.E.’s composing the majority of
“The Flag Is Passing By”
Ruth Perham and Frances Kerns
the thirsty throng—Sigma Delta Chi
From the time we are born until we die, the majority of us will entertaining Lincoln Steffens at the were dinner guests at the Phi Sigma
find the familiar Stars and Stripes waving over our heads. Perhaps Grill—Theta (One-eye Connolly) Slgs Kappa house Sunday.
Edward Word and Harvey Thirlothat is why we fail to realize the things for which it stands. We take crashing the party—George Roving- way were guests at the Delta Sigma
it too much as a matter of course. It has become too familiar to our don, Eugene Hunton and Richard Lake Lambda house for dinner Sunday.
eyes. It is just a flag that represents the United States. We do not quizzing the great muckraker—Homer Leola Stevens returned to Missoula
Cushman cutting across the lawn near
think of the magnificent and heroic deeds which it has seen per the Forestry building—Chuck (Ward- Monday after spending the week-end
formed; we have not witnessed the battles into which it has led valiant Boss) Gaughan promoting the annual at her home in Poison.
men nor have we seen the lands over which it silently spreads its pro campus political caucus — Student Genevieve Krum spent the week-end
at her home in Anaconda.
tection. Therefore we fail to realize the significance of it when we Store devotees discussing Brassll Margaret Lehsou was a dinner guest
see it. We treat it indifferently ourselves and then we cannot under Fitzgerald’s latest story in ColHers— at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Gene Sunderlln, Doc Kennedy and
stand why foreigners who come among us do not show more respect Stan Winn composing the male ele-| Mrs. R. J. Maxey was a guest at the
for it. We resent their evident lack of appreciation of the power and Iment who attended the Delta Gamma Kappa Delta bouse for dinner Sunday.
George Adams was tr luncheon guest
prestige behind those colors.
style show—Smoke curling optimisticat the Phi Sigma Kappa house yester
As college students, we should be under obligation to set an ex aly from the main chimney ot the day.
Mlssonla Brewing Company — P. 0.
ample in showing respect to the American flag. As college students,
Guests at the Delta Delta Delta
Keeney going for mysterious midnight
we have so far failed miserably to set such an example. Every Mon walks with his “dawg”—Mitch Sheri house Sunday were Betty Strauss and
Betty
Gilmartin of Great Falls.
day afternoon this quarter, the R. 0. T. C. battalion parades on the dan misleading a feminine cub re
Oval. Usually a large number of students are watching the men drill. porter of the Oregon Emerald on the Alpha Xi Delta sorority held formal
Initiation ceremonies Sunday morning
They are assembled in various and sundry postures, but mostly near beer situation in Montana—Hath Har- tor five pledge members. Those who
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fireside
something against which, on which, or in which, they can rest com rlgan and Tevls Hoblltt arguing on were initiated included Velma .Clark Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained at!
the parking of the Sigma Chi wreck
fortably. As the color guard and the flag proceeds down the center In front ot the Alpha Phi hut—Campus and Lois Clark, Antelope; Antoinette a fireside Saturday evening at the
of the parade ground, not a student bestirs him or herself. They con politicians passing out the cigars— Thompson, S t Ignatius; Thelma Buck, chapter house. ChaperonB for the
tinue to lounge on the running boards of cars, lean against the trees Elsie Emlnger cutting the lawn also Kallspell, and Marion Rusk, Missoula. occasion were Mrs. Elizabeth AsenSunday afternoon a formal initia
or sit on the grass; the boys make no effort to remove their hats or —George (ex-Editor) Adams chat- 1 tion banquet was given in honor of
caps. Such an attitude on our part would never impress an English ting with Pat Regan at the phone the new initiates at the Florence hotel.
booth—A long line forming at the
man or Frenchman with the idea that we knew anything whatever right before the ‘‘determent window’ Kathleen Dunn was toastmlstress for
Steam Spotted and Pressed
the occasion, and toasts were given
about national pride or patriotism.
of the business office.
65c
by
Helen
Roth,
Lois
Clark,
Juanita
It is no longer smart to be disrespectful. Without making any show
Armour and Margaret Johnson. Guests
Fashion Club Cleaners
or demonstration, the students who witness the weekly parade could From Kenyuse Matedi, Japanese were Mrs. J. P. Ritchey and Mrs. A. S. Phone 2661
Delivery
very quietly stand and the boys could remove their hats and caps poet laureate ot the University of IMerrill.
Washington Daily, came this charm
while the colors are passing by.
Lea
Silverman,
Margaret
Breen,
and
I
ing verse:
Tana MacDonald were Sunday dinner
TAXING SPOIL GENIUS
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
Self suffer plenty
house.
A Library Fan
Disgruntlement. Self
Mrs. Elmer J. Carter was a dinner
Some person, writing under the pseudonym, “A Library Fan,” has
Inditing passion poem;
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
Tomorrow Night
written us a communication which, for lack of the writer's identity,
Two men enter room.
house Thursday evening.
we are not printing. We have emphasized the fact that we are glad
Speak loudly words,
Harriet Calhoun was a Friday din-1
"Yon feller, you got
ner guesr at the Alpha Chi Omega
to receive and publish students' opinions, when accompanied by their
1933 poetic license?"
house.
real names, but we will not publish anonymous communications.
I say, no I have not
Apha XI Delta entertained Satur-I
Several questions are propounded to us by the communicant, with
Got some. They speak
day evening at a fireside, held at the
the request that we answer them. “Why,” he asks, “should the lower
"Then you pay please $5
chapter house. Chaperons were Mrs.
hall of the Library be littered with cigarette stubs? Why should men
Or get rotten with
Frank Keith and Miss Alice Woody.
Jalllng8!" How now! I
and girls gather on the steps leading to the second floor and smoke?
Think I go back to
Why should Montana’s campus be unique in this one respect?”
EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL
Oldish country, you
We appreciate our communicant’s interest and would like to answer
Easter Egg Center
People damn too much
satisfactorily the questions he puts to us. This, however, we are
Ice Cream Brick
Taxing all time!
Made with vanilla and orange
unable to do.
Sherbert
We imagine that an attempt to restrain students from smoking in Lincoln Steffens Informed us that
Herrick’s Famous Ice Cream
the Library’s lower hall would be akin to ordering the waters of the more women are studying medicine in
Makers of Pecan Kruneh
Soviet schools than are men.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
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College is a guest of Mary Beth MacKenzle.
Leah Stewart is a guest at Corbin
hall.
Georgia Buckhous spent Sunday at
her home in St. Ignatius.
Edith Atkinson has returned to Corbin hall from her home in Havre.
Lynda Bruckhauser returned Mon
day from Kallspell where she spent
the week-end.

MONTANA TEACHERS
Needed Immediately for 1938 ■»
Vacancies

j

E. L. Huff Teachers Agency
60S Wilma Bldg.

Missoula, Mont,

rThe First National Bank
For
Such Reasonable
Prices as

j
I
|
,

Swank adds
sm artness
with a touch
of formality
even on vest; less days,

$5 .6 5

SUITS

* 6 75
You can secure lovely in
formal dresses that are just
the thing for Spring parties.

!

1

See /Ae'BIT"
and other mod
em designs in
collar holders
and tie klips

DANCE

Country Club

ocean to stand back. The latter, history records, was once attempted,
without much success.
In the absence of a suitable smoking room or lounge, it is perhaps
only natural that students should tend to gather downstairs in the
Library, to enjoy a smoke— nicotine’s soothing influence becomes
particularly helpful, after the brain-tiring exertions in the reading
room. We have never been able to see anything particularly vicious
or malignant in the practice and. it certainly is not a nuisance to those
who are studying— if the latter were true, then the custom could
properly be laid open to criticism and condemnation.

dent Taft. Together with his archi
tect brother, Howard T. Fisher, he is
mentioned in connection with the for
mation;^ of a new corporation called
General Houses, Inc. Thus the talk
about "prefabricated houses” has been
crystallized into a reality. After it
Dr. Lee R, Dice and Arthur Usher opens its' exhibit at the World's Fair
Are Mentioned in National
in Chicago, June 1, General Houses
Publication
expects to offer a five-room and bath
dwelling for less than $4,000.
The names of two former faculty
Prefabricators urge that their
members of the State University ap
houses will not only be cheaper but
pear in the March issue of Time.
as much in advance of old houses as
They are Dr. Lee R. Dice, now con
automobiles are over horse carts.
nected with the University of Mich
Tiring of one model one may turn
igan, and Arthur Fisher, who was
It in on a new model as he does his
on the School of Law faculty here
car.
Prefabrication is hailed by
during the years 1920-22. Dr. Dice,
architects as a solution of the United
zoologist, was Dr. Elrod's assistant
States housing problem and of the
in 1917.
United States architects’ employment
Arthur Fisher is the son of Walter problem.
L. Fisher, who served as Secretary of
the Interior in the cabinet of Presi
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Form er Faculty
Members’ Names
Appear in Time!

FO X-W ILM A! FOX-RIALTO
LAST TI.MES TODAY!

“ Gabriel Over
the White House ”

“ The Mystery of
the Wax Museum”

It’s the Funniest Show In
Weeks—With

Esther Ralston

— At —

RAMEY’S

Super Curline Beauty Salon
208 N. Higgins

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY!

“THE BIG BROADCAST”
Again by Popular Demand

D ono Drape
Donohue's Own Version
of the
London D rape

Phone 3208

A new interpretation of

Dear Dr. Knock:
Before seeing yon I had chills ami fevers, blues and fit OI
lonesomeness, chilblains and cold feet, but after taking your
treatment I’ve had hysterics from laughter, twenty phone calls
a day and due entirely to you, dear doctor. All the other girls
are jealous and anxious to learn the secret of my success.

the original Savile Row
London Drape model
especially popular with
young Americans.

CATHERINE CORNELL.
This is only ONE ot the many letters received by the doctor
from happy patients.

$ 19-50

CONSULTATION

Wednesday and Thursday
At 8si5 I \ M., With

“DR. KNOCK”
BERNARD HEWITT

— In —

— and —

PressAssefs for Men

Come in and ask about them.

“After the Ball”

PAUL LUKAS
LORETTA YOUNG

Easter
Specials

After the S h o w -

Directed by
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

“GRAND SLAM”

Jane Turner returned to school Sun
day evening after spending the week?
end visiting her parents.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

The Talk ef the Town
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

The

More women than men are also
studying at the University of Mon
tana, we believe.

stop in for a Bite to Eat

McCracken’s

Little Theatre

Decidedly different to the point of being
daring . . . presenting a new departure in
styling . . . the Soft Front . . . natural
draping shoulders which taper to a snug
waist line are distinctive features.
High waist-line • trousers with full ’ seat
tapering to a slightly narrower bottom
accentuate the lines of the coat.
Here is a suit that combines smart lines with
soft, comfortable styling, yet is decidedly ath
letic in appearance.
We invite your inspection.
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Ada Wood Elected
W .A .A . President
Dylan Bower and Virginia
' Will Fill Other Offices

Bode

At the election of officers for the
executive board of the Women’s Ath
letic association Thursday evening,
Ada Wood, Stevensvllle, was chosen
president; Vivian Bower, Tarkio, vice
president, and Virginia Bode, Great
falls, secretary and treasurer.
The Women’s Athletic association
2ms been sponsor of all women’s ath
letic activities and sports on the State
University campus for 11 years. Bas
ketball, baseball, hockey, track and
swimming are the major sports spon
sored by the association under man
agers appointed i>y the executive
council. Volleyball, archery, tennis,
golf and hiking are the minor sports.
$pper-colored M’s are given by the
organization to all girls making nine
first teams or to those who participate
in eleven quarters of any of the sports
sponsored by the organization.
I PRACTICE COURT THURSDAY
At the third practice court of this
quarter, to be held Thursday evening,
a case in libel will be heard. Thomas
Dignan will be attorney for the plain
tiff, and Jennings Mayland will be
council for' the defense.

LEADING SHOE SHOP
614 S. HIGGINS AVE.
ladies’ half soles, 75c up. Robber
or leather heels, 26c.
.Hen’s half soles, $1.00. Rubber or
leather heels, 60c.
PRICES! QUALITY! SERVICE!

For Spring Chills and Fevers
See—

“DR. KNOCK”

Intram ural
Ball Games
Are Planned

Sporty Vents

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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Sigma Delta Chi
| Group
Holds Ceremonies
n*

Plans
t
Many l rips
This Month

In addition to the week-end outdoor 11
trips, the group planned the following §
affairs: Wednesday, April 12, a pri- |
.
vate swimming party at the Wilma |
plunge—those intending- to come |
should telephone Mrs. Edward Little 1
beforehand; Friday, April 21, Monthly |
social meeting; Saturday, April 22— i
Roller skating party at the Elite, 8 1
Activity Schedule Is Arranged to 10 o’clock.
By Montana Mountaineers
The application for membership of 11
Miss Mary Jo Pershina was accepted. 1
At Last Meeting

Rules to govern the Interfraternity
baseball race were drawn up Saturday Four Journalists Are Received Into
morning at a meeting of the managers
Professional Fraternity
from each of the houses, and a sched
ule of games will be drawn up so that
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s professional
Rules Made By Representatives the league can get under way next journalism fraternity, held initiation
week.
For this Quarters’ Sports
ceremonies Sunday for the following
Program
journalism students: Bob Busey, Mis
The rules have been changed only soula; Tom Coleman, Haugan; Ray
Ten teams again will be entered in slightly, the managers being content mond Kennedy, Belt, and Loy Ruiz,
Activities of the Montana Mountain
the interfraterntty baseball tourna to keep most of those made out last Manila, P. I.
eers for April were planned at a meet
ment this spring, it was decided at a year. One new feature will be the
Sigma Delta Chi is one of the oldest ing of the executive committee of the
meeting of intramural sport managers selection of permanent umpires who professional
fraternities
on the organization held at the office of
Saturday morning. The first games will officiate In all the games*
campus.
The local chapter was Richard H. Smith Tuesday, April 4.
will be ‘ played Saturday morning,
granted a charter January 19, 1915. The schedule for the month will be
April 15th, if weather conditions are
There will be 10 teams in the league Students in order to be eligible must as follows:
favorable. No games will be played this year, the Yebis Chis having been be majors in the School of Journalism,
April 9—Picnic at Council Grove,
next Sunday.
denied entrance by the representa outstanding in journalism work and Mrs. C. B. Spohr, Miss Florence Grape
Officials selected to work the league tives of the fraternities. Most of the have a high scholarship standing. and Mrs. Campbell in charge; April
schedule this year include: Bill Craw players on this team can play ball on Sigma Delta Chi has a membership of 16—Easter, no trip; April 23—Annual
ford, Stan Snyder, Frank Lamb, Ted the Independent club, and one or two more than seven thousand trained j ski trip up Marshall Mountain, 7,000
Mellinger, Clarence Muhlick and Bob will play with some fraternity of journalists. It has 44 active under feet, said to be the most satisfying
Corkish. Five innings will constitute which they are members.
graduate chapters.
one-day trip near Missoula, Dr. R. T.
a regular game and unless four full
Young, leader; April 30—Trip to be
innings have been played the game
With the weather man still unwill
selected by the leader, Lynn Ambrose.
will not be counted but postponed ing to concede Coach Harry Adams I
until a full game can be contested. some reliable weather, the Grizzly |
All games that are played during the track candidates are anxiously await-1
week will start promptly at 4:10 in ing the first chance to show what
A tombstone or flag golf tourna
the afternoon and unless a team has they can do in their favorite events?
ment will be played next week if the
at least seven men on the field ready
weather permits.
to play by 4:20 they forfeit the game
Time trials were to have started
Phil Patterson, manager of the golf
to their opponents. The same holds some time this week or next, but will
true if they haven’t a full team ready probably be held up until winter’s course, announced that the first tour
nament of the year will commence
to start the second inning. Saturday departure is a certainty.
next week provided the weather is
games will be played at 10 o’clock in
the morning and at 1 and 3 o’clock
Coach Jimmy Phelan lias more than j favorable. The course is in excellent
in the afternoon. Sunday games are one hundred candidates on his spring condition and many low scores have
scheduled for 9 and 11 o’clock in the football squad at the University of I been turned in to date.
forenoon.
Washington. Nisbet, all-conference!
It was also, decided that golf teams end, and Howard are the only linemen
competing in the intramural golf tour missing, and the squad has a flock of |
Here’s a courtly four-eyelet
nament would consist of two men powerful ball carriers headed by Panl
tie that fits in with all stylefrom each organization instead of Sulkosky.
minded women. Ties are “in
four. Golf lettermen are barred from
fashion” and so are perfora
Special RENTAL RATES
competition in this event.
tions. . This model of back Mo
Theta, Harold Duffy; Independents,
rocco combines both in a strik
The intramural track meet will be Wilbur Squires; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
to
ing manner to satisfy the pride
held on Friday and Saturday, May 26 Glenn Lloyd; Sigma Nu, Bob Corkish;
as well as the purse.
Students
and 27. Varsity lettermen and squad Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Colin Raff;
members are ineligible to compete but Delta Sigma Lambda, Robert McNair;
all frosh track aspirants will be per Kappa Sigma, Hermah Dickel; Sigma
mitted to enter. It was also decided Chi, Frank Flanagan; Phi Sigma
that an intramural tennis tournament Kappa, Ed Furlong; Alpha Tau
127 East Broadway Plione 2457
will be held with a doubles team from Omega, Dick Fox.
each organization competing. A horse
shoe pitching tourney also will be
held.
The representatives who met with
Harry Adams, director of intramural
athletics, and Eddie Dussault, under
graduate manager, were: Phi Delta

Golf Tournament
May Be Next Week

$4.95

Typewriters

Lister Typewriter
Service

OGG

SHOE'CO

B) f e l l ®

There’s No Doubt About Our

Get YOUR HAIR CUT
Etiquette and Military
Require It

Easter Greetings
To the Students

SOUTHSIDE BARBER SHOP

Montana Power Co.

SpringBeautySecrets
IM
rnrmi
In the spring a young woman’s fancy turns

to the pleasure, or problem, of selecting
the correct beauty aids to meet her needs.
With this in mind we have arranged the

*11

highest quality beauty products of domestic and foreign makes and priced them to

conform with her wishes as well as her
ideas of economy.

PfTh

Peek’s
Drug Store
132 N. Higgins Avenue

TODAYS JfJOW
MYSTERIOUS BALL
ROLLS U PH ILL

lllltlllt

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
j’OT only the body, bat
even the silk band of a

Mallory Hat
is "Cravenette” Processed to
resist showers and perspiradon. Fall silk lined

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

SAW A MAGICIAN MAKE
A BALL ROLL UPHILL
LAST NIG H T_WITHOUT
TOUCHING IT. HE WAS
|
SIMPLY WONDERFUL
I

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
• 205 Montana Block

$ 3 .5 0 also $ 5 .0 0
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

W H A lV -

THE PERFORMER
MAKES A B^UL
DEFY dRAYlty AND
ROti UPiAN
CUNEAfrf&BIDDING.IT PAUSES.;
ROtLS-iDOWN.:
ROUS UP AGAIN
..OBEYING RVE R V O i& tR O F
THE MAGICIAN.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
Next to Shapard

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

Sm art girls l They’re w earing
PENNEY’S
STREET

LOOK ’EM O VER
O nly ..

.

$£.85

THE MAGICIAN
DIDN T H A V E
ANYTHING TO DO
WITH MAKING
THE BALI PER
FORM. THERE WAS
A CONTORTIONIST
INSIDE IT. BY
SHIFTING H IS
W EIG H T IN THE
BALL, HE MADE
IT GO.

You’ll know them by
their smartness — the
girls in Penney street
frocks! Smartness at
picking becoming, upto-the minute styles. ..
smartness in recogniz
ing real bargains in
dress values!
New, distinctive
lines 1
Interesting detail
and trim!
Bows, buttons,
scarfs, ascots 1 New
colors, practical col
ors, softly flattering
colors I

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Copyright. 1933. 11. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company

Do tricks —ju st costlier tobacco! inGmelf
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Mountaineers Visit
Historical Grove

tired muckraker discussed American
students, the art of conversation, Eur
opean youth movements, American
educational methods, co-education,
Phi Sigma will hold a meeting to
student marriages, European univer
Twenty-three Members Enjoy Ontlng
sities, the possibility of a social or night at 7:30 o’clock in the Natural
And Talk By Pioneer
Science
building. Talks will be given
Intellectual upheaval in the United
States. Some, he discussed briefly, by Marjorie Davis and Joe Lasby. Re
Twenty-three members of the Mon
others at length. At times he talked freshments will be served.
tana Mountaineers attended a picnic
deeply, and at times he rambled along
Mr. Steffens had finished a late I Sitting on a davenport in the lobby in a lighter vein, glancing about at
"Laboratory Diagnosis and Serum Sunday at Historic Council Grove, 11
breakfast. He came out of the hotel the little man from Carmel lit a cig people entering and leaving the hotel. Therapy,” will be the topic of Prof. miles west of Missoula. Before lunch
they played baseball, volleyball and
dining room looking rested, following arette and relaxed. He expressed re
"American and European students Alvin Wells’ discussion before a meet
horseshoes. Following lunch, Will
days of traveling and speaking. He gret that his audience the night before
are different. An English student ing of the biology club to be held
had
not
been
more
responsive.
“Do
Cave, pioneer, told the history of
smiled.
would not have bothered to come and Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock at
"Appointment? Yes, I remember. you think my talk got across to the see me. Perhaps a dinner party plan the home of Mr. Wells: 156 Burlington Council Grove and Prof Freeman
Daughters added some remarks about
You are sure you have some questions students? I was tired last night and ned for this evening would keep him avenue.
Sacajawea, who passed through here
to ask me? Most of them don’t, you every word seemed an effort”
away. For this morning he would be
Play
Day
practice
will
continue
on
with Lewis and Clark. Mrs. C. B.
For the next forty minutes the re
know.”
preparing to take part in the conver
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7:30 Spohr, Florence Grape and Mrs. C. E.
sation at dinner. American students
o'clock and on Saturday at 1:30 Campbell were in charge of the out
do not appreciate the value of well
o’clock. All those participating please ing.
Informed and carefully directed con be present.
Prof. Hampton Snell, Prof. E. M.
versation. They talk a great deal, but
Little and Michael Clapp scouted by
mainly about unimportant and nones
Seniors in English will take their
sential things.
written examinations Saturday, April track are to meet at the Independent
“The fruit and flower of education 22, and their oral examinations, Sat office in the Little Theatre Wednesday
is conversation. Any social or intel urday, April 29.
afternoon at 5 o'cock.
lectual changes must come through
this means.
Make-up class meets at 4 o'clock in
Psi Chi will meet at the home of
"Beer?” It won’t make any differ T. N. Marlowe, 105 University avenue, the Little Theatre Wednesday.
ence in the conversations and con Wednesday evening.’ Prof. W. R.
There will be a meeting of Publics
viviality of American students because Ames will be the speaker.
tions board Monday, April 17. All
they don’t know anything to talk
All nonfraternity men who want to board members are urged to be pres
about anyway.”
He switched to the youth of other sign up for intramural tennis, golf, or ent to recommend editor and business
managers for the 1934 Kaimln and
nations, a subject in which he was
particularly interested, for his eyes group. “Leadership,” he said, “will Sentinel.
lighted and he talked intently.
come from way down in the masses. I
"The youths of Russia, Germany and don't think of myself as a leader. I
Japan
are
splendid.
It
is
a
thrill
to
follow labor.”
Smart, because of their
YOUR
see them walking along the streets
Mr. Steffens had an engagement. He
pattern distinction; ele
COMMUNITY STORE
with their heads erect, their faces put on his black fedora hat and his
glowing. The Japanese youths know flowing cape—flowing for a little man
gance of textures, nicety
IS BEST
they are going to inherit the earth, —and started to leave.
of cut and correctness in
and they are taking their responsi
“The West,” he answered hastily to |
For Confections and Groceries
models. . . smart to choose
bilities seriously.
a hasty question, “is as good a place
‘American youths are cynical and to live as any. Locality does not af
them because of extra val
have a defeated air which is even fect genius.”
ue they represent.
more evident among the older genera- j As for the back-to-the-land move
lions. It Is all because they can't see ment and the simple life. “It’s all
through our present troubles. They right if you are licked. I would rather I 1221 Helen Are. Phone 5561
should do more research, and study go up front to the barricade.”
what Is happening in other countries.
“I could never understand why
American students insist upon having
degrees. It gives the faculty too much
of a hold on the student They should
change universities more often for
teachers are only tools. When they
have taught you all they know, move
on and make use of the good men
In another university. Students should
be more conceited in their relation
to the faculty. They should dare the
teacher to educate them.
"European universities are the most
Next to Shapard
sensible places to study. Their de
grees, if you lnist on haring one, are
just as good and they are easier, |
pleasanter, and much cheaper to get
"Co-educational schools? They are
all right It gives men and women a
fine relationship and a better under
standing. If it were not for our eco
nomic system I would be in favor of
It's the Arrow Gordon. Like all Arrow Shirts it is
a lot of student marriages. In Russia
Sanforized Shrunk. That means it will stay its right
where the economic barrier is re
moved, they work splendidly.
size forever— or you get a new shirt free! The
As to the possibility of a social rev
Gordon has plenty of style and smartness, too. New
olution in the United States, Mr. Stef
Campus collar. In white and colors.
fens emphasized the point that it
would not be brought about by men
of his type or the intellectual class.
Nor would it be the American student

Notices

Lincoln Steffens Expresses
His Opinions of Students,
Conversation, Education

....

smart

EASTER SU IT S

skis Saturday on a southern spur ol
GRADUATE ACCEPTS POSITION
Harding peak. They climbed to the
summit of Squaw peak, an altitude
Melvine Davis, ’25, a former emof 8,200 feet, from which they were ploye of the Owsley Drug company 0f
able to see the other peak of that Butte, has recently accepted a position
name on Nine Mile. The party had with the Rexall Drug of Whitehall
originally Intended to climb Harding
Josephine Marsh went to p0l|0n
peak but found the summit too sharp
to ascend either with or without skis. over the week-end.
Mount Harding is east of Ronan in the
Mission range near Eagle Pass. It
Phone 2442
was named after the former president
by the Boy Scouts who planted an
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
American flag on Its summit.
BEAUTY PARLOR
Wednesday the Mountaineers will
186 Higgins Are.
have a private swimming party be
tween 8 and 9 o’clock at the Wilma j
IT PAYS TO LOOK WEU,
plunge. Relay races, water polo,
keep-away, follow the leader and div
ing are on the program for the party.
Call Mrs. Edward Little before dinner!
Wednesday to make arrangements to
attend.

Missoula Laundry
Company

Thomas Meehan has returned to
school after a fortnight visit at his
home in Terry.

Phone 8118

Dry Geaners

New Tweeds

New Flannels

T aupem ist

New Worsteds

Chuhher
Deausan

Dawn Gray

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

A Great
Easter Special
In Our Hosiery Shop

$13.50 $16.50

$19.50 $24.50

CHIFFONS
Sheer. . . Clear

Here’s an
Oxford
Shirt

59
3 Pairs for $1.70

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK!

!

Classified Ads

M

1.95

is s o u la M e r c a n t il e

Com

pany

Such -exquisite texture! Such perfect
clarity. These are the stockings which

Full Fashioned
S il\ to Top
Run Stop
Picot Edge

make legs look dainty and youthful
. . . the stockings which give double
wear, in spite of how delicate they
seem. Buy three pairs of a color —
they last longer that way.

SPECIAL GIFT OFFER
from

ROOM AND BOARD

FAMOUS

WANTED — FOUR BOYS — BOARD
apd room $15 per month; good eats
and plenty of hot water. Phone 2006
immediately.

BEAUTY
AUTHORITY

For Meloncholia

Were yo u

Born
Tired?
HO, HUM . . . another day, an
other dollar. But why let it put
you in a state of vertical collapse,
when the nearest campus eating
place has the best pick-me-up
awaiting your command?
I t ’s Shredded Wheat, the food
th at’s VITALLY DIFFERENT,
th at puts the spring in your step.
Some folks call it “energy by the
bowlful.” And it ie—for Shredded
Wheat is whole wheat, the one
cereal grain th at’s packed with
proteins, carbohydrates, minerals
and vitamins. All these vital, lifesustaining elements—rnothing add-

VitcMf

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

“DR. KNOCK”

Do you know Helena Rubinstein’s Pasteurized Face
Cream, that wonderful deansing, nourishing, revital
izing cream? Do you know her Youthifying Tissue
Cream? Well, here's an opportunity for you to get
acquainted with both of these creams for a mere
dollar, because— for a limited time only —

clilffM™'

Helena Rubinstein authorizes us to
present with her compliments — a
dollar-size gift jar of her Youthify
ing Tissue Cream with every dollar
purchase of Pasteurized Face Cream
W hen you see Niagara Falls on the
package, you K N O W you have
Shred d ed W heat.

ed, nothing taken away—come
to you in Shredded Wheat. With
just the right amount of bran,
measured for you by Nature.
You’ll like the taste. Millions
say they d o .. Have it served any
way you like with milk or cream,
fresh or preserved fruit. I t will
even put new life in your pocketbook . . .it’s a lot offoodfor a little!

SHREDDED WHEAT
A product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ Unooda B ak e rs”

Milk is baby’s natural food. But
it must be pure milk—perfectly
pasteurized and of even butter
content.

Ask Your Grocer for
“Dairyland” Pasteurized Milk
Or if you prefer to have it de
livered to your home, a phone
call will arrange It.

Consolidated
Dairies
“Pasteurized Milk Is Good Milk
MADE SAFE”

FLOWERS

for EA STER
Spring blossoms fill our shop — their
lovely fragrance and color an invitation
to choose so that your home may reflect
the joy of the season.

Potted Plants from

HEINRICH’S
120 E. Broadway

Don't miss this generous Helena Rubinstein gift offer
— this marvelous two-cream beauty treatment which
lasts 6 to 8 weeks and brings most amazing results.
In conjunction with this splendid gift offer of Helena
Rubinstein’s, we present the following special combina
tions:
COTY’S FACE POWDER with flacon of
Coty Perfume FREE. Regular $1.75 value.
MULSIF1ED COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO with
largo Turkish towel FREE. Regular 95c

1.10
59c

YARDLEY’S OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER SOAP
with 75c bottle of perfume FREE. Regu- $1 A C
lar $1.80 value............... _............................. I . U J
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